S. eubayanus. Because those two yeast species differ so much-like lions and tigers-successful crosses proved rare. Lager beers typically are made at 8 -15 o C and have an alcohol content of 4 -5.5% by volume, whereas ales, which are made mainly with S. cerevisiae at [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] o C, tend to have more alcohol than lagers.
"We fıgured that if we could create more crosses between S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus, we would perhaps produce a set of more diverse lager yeasts, which could yield more diverse lager beers," Verstrepen continues. The fırst step along this path was to optimize growing conditions for the disparate yeast pair, hoping to encourage mating between them. "We were able to get some serious sexual action between our yeasts, which resulted in hundreds of new lager yeast strains," he says.
However, much of the offspring fell short of ideal. Of 31 new strains that the Belgian researchers recovered and tested for beer making in small batches, "some were really bad," Verstrepen confesses. However, in full-scale fermentations, "two were magnifıcent. They fermented more quickly than the commercially used reference lager yeast that we compared them to, and they produced really nice flavors."
More generally, "We found that the different lager yeasts that we created showed very different aroma profıles compared to today's commercially available lager yeasts," says Mertens. "This means that it now becomes possible to make lager beers that, like ale beers, are more different from each other . . . without the need to extensively change the production process."
The brewing outcome is "intriguing," says Thomas Shellhammer of Oregon State University, Corvallis, who cautions against proclaiming a fullbodied success absent comments from either commercial brewers or consumers. "The flavors produced by yeast need to be built into the overall product profıle that a brewer chooses when designing a beer." The yeast breeding approach is not new, but its scope and magnitude go well beyond prior art, adds Christopher Boulton of the University of Nottingham in the United Kingdom.
Appropriately enough, regular Friday beer tastings in Verstrepen's lab instigated this yeast-improvement project. "One night, we tasted six Pilsner-type beers, and someone commented on how similar they were," he recalls. "Someone shouted, 'here's a project for Stijn Mertens.' The rest is history."
David C. Holzman is the Microbe Journal Highlights Editor

RESEARCH ADVANCES
Economic Modelers Liken Microbial Communities to Countries Trading Goods Barry E. DiGregorio
When applied to microbial communities, biotic general equilibrium theory (BGET)-based on marketplace economic principles-suggests that microbes behave in some ways like countries trading goods and services, according to systems biologist Harris Wang at Columbia University, economics professor Joshua Tasoff from Claremont Graduate University in California, biomedical engineer Michael T. Mee from Boston University, and their collaborators. Thus, they claim that microbial populations exchanging metabolites act similarly to international marketplaces. Details appeared in the July 2015 PLoS ONE (doi:10. 1371/journal.pone.0132907).
"Our model suggests that microbial communities can grow faster when species are unable to produce essential resources that are obtained through trade, thereby promoting metabolic specialization and increased intercellular exchange," Wang says. "Ultimately, I think we'll fınd that there are many parallels between human economic systems and microbial ones, although the manifestations of these core principles might end up being very different." These conclusions follow experiments with two auxotrophic strains of Escherichia coli that were conducted by Mee at Boston University and his collaborators.
Those experiments were designed to help validate some of the theoretical predictions of their BGET model, according to Mee. One E. coli strain used in those experiments cannot make the essential amino acid phenylalanine, while the other strain cannot make arginine, and thus neither one can grow by itself on minimal medium, he says. However, when combined in culture, the two strains grow by metabolic exchange-swapping these two amino acids as needed to fulfıll one another's growth requirements.
By taking metabolic capabilities, growth requirements, and rates of resource exchanges into account, BGET can be used to model even more complex behaviors in microbial communities, according to Wang. "For example, we can use this type of model to better design and engineer microbial consortia for various applications in biotechnology," he says. "Most industrial bioreactors, like those that produce bioplastics, biofuels, or pharmaceuticals, all rely on using single strains of bacteria. If we can fıgure out ways to get different types of bacteria to grow productively, then we may be able to build microbial communities that are more robust to environmental disturbances and perform more complex functions." "The model . . . provides a straightforward explanation for why we may see multiple species coexist and assemble into communities with metabolic exchange," says Ferdi L. Hellweger, acting director of the Center for Urban Environmental Studies at Northeastern University in Boston. "One of the main fındings of the paper is that stable co-existence and metabolic exchange require 'comparative advantage'-species producing metabolites at different ratios, which can guide analysis of existing data and future experiments and observations.
"The model provides a contextual framework within which to analyze and maybe understand observations, like high and stable substrate specifıcity of microbes in wastewater treatment plants and lakes," Hellweger continues. "The application of simple models like this is useful, but development of a mechanistic understanding of true microbial systems is going to require treating them as microbes, and not countries."
Barry E. DiGregorio is a freelance writer in Middleport, N.Y.
RESEARCH ADVANCES
Modeling: Antimicrobial Lipopeptides Form Micelles along Target Membranes Carol Potera
Computer simulations suggest that antimicrobial lipopepides (AMLPs) clump into micelles, rather than act individually when they target microbial cells, according to biophysicist Alan Grossfıeld at the University of Rochester Medical Center (URMC) in Rochester, N.Y., and his collaborators. This insight about the AMLP binding mechanism could help to improve the design and function of this emerging class of synthetic antibacterial compounds, he says. Details appeared August 2015 in Biophysical Journal (doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2015.07.011).
"The big message is that the structure of the aggregated micelle drives its behavior and selectivity," Grossfıeld says. Moreover, the micelles attach faster and more effıciently to microbial cell membranes than to mammalian cell membranes. Because AMLPs disrupt microbial membranes, they are less vulnerable to mutations or other changes conferring resistance to them, he adds. That is, any membrane changes to thwart AMLPs would more than likely also harm the pathogen itself.
Grossfıeld and graduate student Dejun Lin constructed AMLPs containing four amino acids attached to an acyl chain containing 16 carbon atoms (C-16) . Yechiel Shai at the Weizmann Institute in Rehovot, Israel, and his collaborators reported about a decade ago that similarly constructed AMLPs potently kill bacteria and fungi that cause infections in mice.
However, when the molecules were shortened by substituting either C-14 or C-12 acyl chains, the killing of those pathogens grew less effıcient (doi/10 .1073/pnas.0606129103), Grossfıeld points out. "That empirical fınding didn't make sense until we ran our simulations." If the acyl chain is altered, the AMLP "becomes too stable and would rather remain in the micelle state than embed into a cell membrane," he explains. Further simulations that focus on the behavior of AMLP molecules having shorter acyl chains are under way to determine whether this explanation holds up.
These new fındings reported by Grossfıeld and Lin are "both a huge technical achievement for molecular simulations and an important contribution to our understanding of the mechanisms of membrane selectivity by antimicrobial peptides," says Scott Feller, dean of the College of Chemistry at Wabash University in Crawfordville, Ind. The novel thermodynamic analysis by the URMC researchers provides insights about the role of cooperation among AMLPs. The methodology could be applied to other antimicrobial peptides, such as lantibiotics, which act cooperatively on membranes, he adds. Similar models also may uncover the mechanisms involved in plant antimicrobial peptides, such as fengycin made by Bacillus, to improve their agricultural applications.
The models that the URMC team used to explore AMLP binding "are absurdly simple," Grossfıeld claims. He and his collaborators plan to run more realistic simulations that account for the influences of cholesterol in mammalian membranes and ergosterol in fungal membranes. Further advances will come from laboratory experiments that back up the models. "I hope that our models will suggest directions that may not have been obvious before," he says.
Carol Potera is a freelance writer in Great Falls, Mont.
